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Introduce about Sanna Tour

First of all, the Board of Directors and all employees of Sanna Tour Joint Stock Company would like to send our customers

cordial greetings and wishes for health, happiness in life, and success in work.

Sanna Tour is an international travel company established on March 28th, 2018, with young, dynamic staffs and

experienced leadership team with the motto "Always bring customers their most satisfaction", always approach new

things, listen to and absorb ideas to promptly improve and constantly enhance service quality, commit to providing

customers and partners with prestigious, competitive and reliable travel services. Sanna Tour is an official member of the

Da Nang Travel Association and the Three Regions Travel Alliance.

We look forward to continuing to receive the cooperation and support of customers!

 Business areas:

Organize domestic and international tours.

Organize events, trade conferences, teambuilding, gala dinner, MICE...

Business and travel transportation service.

Air ticket, train ticket, bus ticket agent.

Service of tour guide, interpreter, MC.

Booking tickets for sightseeing, booking hotels, restaurants,...



Company name: Sanna Tour Joint Stock Company
Short name: SANNA TOUR JSC
Head office: 289 Dong Da, Thach Thang Ward, Hai Chau District, Da Nang
VPGD1: 103A Tran Xuan Le, Hoa Khe ward, Thanh Khe district, Da Nang
Website: sannatour.com
Fanpage: https://www.facebook.com/sannatourvn

Email: info@sannatour.com/info.sannatour@gmail.com

Phone number: 0905414445 – 0898152168

MST: 0401881570

Account number: 0041000348769 - Vietcombank Danang, PDG Hung Vuong

International travel business license number: 48 - 200/2019/TCDL - GPLHQT

Business license number: 0401881570 issued by the Department of Planning and

Investment of Da Nang City.

Business license of Sanna Tour JSC



 
Sanna Tour strives to become one of the leading, reputable travel companies, developing in the trend of
integration, sustainability, effective business associated with cultural values and community benefits.

Vision

Mission

Heart : Putting the word "heart" as a guideline for the staff dedicated to the product, dedicated to customers,
kind to colleagues, responsible to the community and society to realize the vision and society together.
enterprise mission.
Reputation : Taking the word "Reputation" as the motto that is kept in mind first in all activities and
behaviors of the leaders, employees and associates of Sanna Tour in all aspects.
Flash : Respond - serve - take care of customers and partners in the fastest way.
Professional : Punctual - thoughtful - brings absolute peace of mind to customers.

Core values

Provide customers with the most satisfying service experience.
Promote the image, cultural values, history and traditions of Vietnam to the world.
Contributing to the construction and development of Vietnam's tourism environment.



Significant
products

Domestic tour

Event organization: MICE, team building, gala dinner....

Travel car rental service

International tour

Hotel booking

Golf Tour

Airlines ticket, train ticket...services.

Inbound

Outbound



Domestic
Tour

Sanna Tour has a team of

knowledgeable consultants

about domestic routes,

professional guides, hotel

partners, high - quality  

restaurants to bring you the

best quality vacation.



Da Nang



Hoi An - Quang Nam



Hue



Quang Binh - Quang Tri



Nghe An - Thanh Hoa



Ha Noi - Ninh Binh - Ha Long



Ha Giang - Sa Pa



Quy Nhon - Phu Yen



Ly Son - Quang Ngai



Da Lat



Nha Trang



Mui Ne - Phan Thiet



Phu Quoc



Being a strategic partner of leading
units amongst the international
market.
Sanna Tour specializes in organizing
foreign tours such as Japan, Korea,
China, Malaysia, Thailand, Europe,
America....
Put your full trust in Sanna Tour,
you will have an attractive journey
with the most reasonable cost.

International
Tour



IndiaInbound Market



 Malaysia



Hong Kong China Singapore



Europe Korea Laos



China
Outbound Market



Laos



Cambodia



Korea Japan



Thailand Taiwan



MICE tourism is a new type of tourism with distinct
characteristics. As the leading professional MICE travel
organizer and operator in Vietnam, Sanna Tour always
captures and understands the needs of customers for
organizing tourism in combination with rewards,
conferences, events, etc. Therefore, Sanna Tour always
gives useful advice to corporate customers from
budget saving issues to consistency in combining
event objectives with MICE content and organization.
Sanna Tour is always ready to meet customers'
requirements with diversified and professional MICE
product lines.

Event organizing,
MICE Tour



MICE Tour



Sanna Tour is a professional, reputable and top quality team

building organization in Vietnam.

Coming to Sanna Tour, you can not only visit famous landscapes

but also participate in team games designed company unity and

improve teamwork as well as connect members. 

Organize team building



GOLF TOUR
As a unit specializing in golf booking services and organizing professional golf tours in
Vietnam. Bringing a whole new golf tourism experience to individuals and businesses
at golf destinations in Vietnam.



GOLF TOUR



Helicopter Tour 
Sanna Tour is a unit specializing in organizing high altitude exploration tours by helicopter.
Visitors will experience a new feeling when the helicopter takes off and admire the beauty from above of
cities, sea or majestic mountains of places in Vietnam such as: Da Nang, Bay Ha Long, Con Dao, Phu Quoc,…



With the motto "all for customers", Sanna Tour
constantly improves the quality of its services, from new
vehicles, selecting experienced drivers, good English
communication, customer support staff. The car is
trained in a methodical, professional way, consulting and
answering your questions thoughtfully and
enthusiastically.
Especially, Sanna Tour also has VIP car rental services
such as: 9-seat Limousine rental, 16-seat Limousine
rental, 26-seat Limousine car rental, Mercedes S500,
Mercedes E300, Mercedes E280, Mercedes E240,
Mercedes C200 car rental, Toyota Camry 3.5Q – 2.4G
Please rest assured about the price as well as the quality
of service of our company.

35 seat car

45 seat car

Car rental service

29 seat car

16 seat car

7 seat car

4 seat car



Car images



Airlines ticket 

With the incentives of airlines, the
airline ticket agent Sanna Tour is always
proud to be the unit providing the best
fares. You will be supported, consulted
and booked 24/7. If you have a need to
buy urgent air tickets, Holiday tickets,
cheap air tickets ...please contact us
immediately, our staff will satisfy you
with all the passengers. domestic and
international programs of dozens of
prestigious domestic and foreign
airlines



Hotel booking
As one of the strategic agents of many brands, Sanna Tour specializes in booking
hotels, villas, resorts with competative prices that customers cannot ignore.



Sanna Tour is a strategic partner of the airlines:



Thanks to the trust of our customers, the number of tourists traveling with our company increases
years by years.
Here are some typical delegations the company has successfully organized:

TYPICAL CUSTOMERSTYPICAL CUSTOMERSTYPICAL CUSTOMERS



TYPICAL CUSTOMERSTYPICAL CUSTOMERSTYPICAL CUSTOMERS



TYPICAL CUSTOMERSTYPICAL CUSTOMERSTYPICAL CUSTOMERS















Company Trip 



FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS

Sanna Tour



FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS

Sanna Tour



FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS
Sanna Tour



Sanna Tour

FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS



FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS

Sanna Tour



FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS

Sanna Tour



FEEDBACK FROM CUSTOMERS

Sanna Tour



Thanks from Sanna Tour

Respectfully,
Director 

Nguyen Thuy Ngoc Sang

Dear Partners and Customers,
On behalf of all employees of Sanna Tour Joint Stock Company, we would like to thank you for
taking the time to pay attention to us. Sanna Tour always looks forward to cooperation
opportunities and is committed to providing customers with the best quality travel services at
the most reasonable prices.
Criteria "Customer is the center" and "Customer satisfaction is the success of the business" has
always been the guideline throughout the development process of Sanna Tour.
We look forward to receiving the cooperation of our partners and customers!
Wishing our customers health and success!
Hotline: 0905414445 - 0898152168
Email: info@sannatour.com /info.sannatour@gmail.com


